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Abstract

Two boys with ophthalmomyiasis caused by the first instar larva of the reindeer warble fly Hypoderma tarandi are reported. Both were 9 years old and came from the coast of northern Norway. One had ophthalmomyiasis interna posterior and one eye had been removed because of progressive pain and blindness. Histological examination showed the remains of a fly larva. The second boy had ophthalmomyiasis externa with a tumour in the upper eyelid, and histological examination showed a warble with a well preserved larva. Identification of the parasite in the histological material was based on the finding of cuticular spines and parts of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton identical with those of the first instar larva of H. tarandi.

Ophthalmomyiasis denotes invasion of the eye or its coverings by larvae of the Diptera which cause myiasis, including the reindeer warble fly Hypoderma tarandi, first seen in a boy from northern Norway in 1980. Other reported cases have occurred in residents or visitors to northern Scandinavia.

Ophthalmomyiasis is usually diagnosed by clinical examination. In ophthalmomyiasis externa larvae are found in the conjunctival sac, or rarely, in a warble on the eyelid. Ophthalmomyiasis interna is diagnosed by finding a larva in the anterior or posterior segments, or by its characteristic linear tracks beneath the retina (fig 1).

In many cases the intact larva has been surgically removed and its species determined by its external morphology. We present here two cases of ophthalmomyiasis caused by the first instar larva of Hypoderma tarandi, in which the parasite was found and identified by histological examination.

Case reports

CASE 1

A nine year old boy from the coast of northern Norway presented early in October 1983 with right-sided conjunctivitis after a jellyfish had been thrown in his face. Generalised uveitis developed and the left eye also became swollen. There was peripheral eosinophilia (860 x 10³/l) and a biopsy specimen of the left upper eyelid showed eosinophilic infiltration. Serological tests for toxoplasmosis and toxocariasis were negative. Several courses of steroids and an anthelmintic, diethylcarbamazine, were given. In January 1984 a right-sided retinal detachment was operated on and a vitrectomy performed. In September 1984 the right eye was enucleated because of increasing pain and blindness. The remains of a fly larva were found on histological examination.

CASE 2

A nine year old boy from the same area presented in mid-August 1986 with episodes of pain and swelling of the right upper eyelid. A pea-sized tumour was excised from the lateral angle of the eye, and histological examination showed a warble with a well preserved fly larva.
Ophthalmomyiasis caused by the reindeer warble fly larva

Methods
All tissue samples were fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin wax.

CASE 1
A skin biopsy specimen was taken from the left upper eyelid measuring 7 × 4 × 1 mm; serial sections were cut. Serial sections were cut of the right eye and 61 of these contained parts of a parasite. A three-dimensional model of the parasite was made using a Leitz tracing device.

CASE 2
The excised swelling from the right upper eyelid consisted of two pieces of tissue measuring 8 × 7 × 4 mm and 4 × 4 × 3 mm. These were sectioned serially and 29 sections contained part of a parasite.

Reference larvae
First instar larvae of the reindeer warble fly Hypoderma tarandi and the reindeer throat botfly Cephenemyia trompe were collected from freshly slaughtered reindeer and fixed in 70% ethanol. First instar larvae of the moose throat botfly Cephenemyia ulrichii were collected from a moose killed in the Pasvik area of eastern Finnmark, near the Russian border. The larvae were studied after clearing in 10% potassium hydroxide, or in a few cases, by using conventional histological techniques.

One of us (MSK) studied the larvae of the more important Diptera which cause myiasis in the reference collections of the Department of Entomology, the Natural History Museum, London, and the Department of Medical Parasitology, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Particular attention was paid to the morphology of the cuticular spines of the following larvae: Hypoderma bovis and H lineatum, Dermatobia hominis, Gasterophilus intestinalis, Oestrus ovis, Cordylobia anthropophaga, Cochliomyia hominivorax, and Chrysomya bezziana.
Results

CASE 1

The biopsy specimen from the left upper eyelid was heavily infiltrated by eosinophils. No parts of a parasite, or necrosis suggestive of a track, were seen. The right eye showed complete phthisis bulbi. The vitreous was replaced by a fibrosing granulomatous infiltrate with an eosinophil abscess which contained the remains of a long dead parasite, length 2.5 mm (fig 2A). No details of the cuticle, average thickness 15 μm, or internal structure remained (fig 2B). Its size and shape varied considerably in serial sections (fig 3), and a three dimensional reconstruction of the parasite was made (fig 4). This resulted in an elongated flattened structure measuring 2.5 x 0.7 x 0.3 mm, with a slight curve, and a constriction or twist at one end. The observation of a yellow-brown sclerotised hook, 11 μm in diameter, in the cytoplasm of a foreign body giant cell (fig 5) led to the finding of nine more spines of varying shape (fig 6). Most had a broad circular baseplate with a diameter greater than twice the width of the spine. Some were short and blunt, others were longer and pointed, and these were either straight or hook-like. The spines were compared with the first instar larva of H tarandi that had been collected from reindeer, and identical spines were found around the brim of the posterior spiracular cavity of the reference larvae (fig 7). At one end of the parasite (fig 3) a hollow structure contained two small symmetrical sclerotised plates (fig 9A). The size, shape, and orientation of these structures corresponded well with an oblique section through the pharyngeal...
sclerites of the first instar larva of *H tarandi* (fig 9B). There was no sign of a track or eosinophilic infiltration of the optic nerve, suggesting that the larva had penetrated the globe elsewhere.

**CASE 2**

The tissues of the eyelid were heavily infiltrated with eosinophils, lymphocytes, and poorly defined epithelioid granulomas. A track-like cavity contained abundant granular eosinophilic material which surrounded a well preserved cylindrical parasite measuring 2·35 × 0·83 mm, which appeared viable at the time of fixation (fig 8A). This was identified as an insect larva by a respiratory system consisting of branching tracheae with spiral thickenings (fig 8A).  

A 7 μm thick cuticle with spines and a layer of hypodermal cells, slender fascicles of cross-striated muscle (fig 8B), and a dilated gut (fig 8A) were also seen. The pharynx with its paired sclerites (fig 9C) was found at one end of the larva, and these structures corresponded well with those of reference specimens of the first instar larva of *H tarandi* (fig 9B).

Hook-shaped spines with a circular base were also found on the caudal segment of reference first instar larvae of the cattle warble flies *Hypoderma bovis* and *H lineatum*, and these were identical with those found in case 1 and the first instar larva of *H tarandi*. Similar shaped hooks were also seen on the anterior part of the second instar larva of the human botfly *Dermatobia hominis*, but these were much larger, 18–180 μm diameter, and were more heavily sclerotised.

---

**Figure 6** Case 1 Hooks and spines of varying shape in foreign body giant cells.

**Figure 7** Brim of posterior spiracular cavity of first instar larva of *H tarandi* from a reindeer, with hooks and spines identical with those from case 1.
The parasite and its life cycle

The warble fly Hypoderma (Oedemagena) tarandi is an obligate endoparasite of reindeer and caribou Rangifer tarandus, occurring in most of the Holarctic distribution of the host. The generic name used here follows the recent revision including Oedemagena as a subgenus of Hypoderma. Adult flies resemble bumblebees; they do not feed, bite, or sting, and live for up to a month. Egg-laying occurs mainly in July and August. Adult females attach eggs to the leg and body hairs of reindeer, and can lay 500–700 eggs. These are cigar-shaped (fig 10), about 1 mm long, and have a basal attachment organ consisting of a clasper region and a narrow flexible petiole. The attachment organ is glued to the hair, and the adhesive material dries rapidly, firmly fixing the eggs to the hair. Two to eight eggs are attached to hairs with a diameter of 16–42 μm, which is mainly the reindeers’ woolly undercoat or summer hair. Eggs may be attached to more than one of the thinner hairs. The larvae (fig 10B) hatch in four to seven days, are 0.7–0.8 mm long, and covered with small denticles (figs 7, 10B) which reduce backward movement during migration. The cephaloskeleton is well developed (fig 9B).

Newly hatched larvae penetrate the skin in about six hours, mainly by means of the lipolytic and proteolytic action of their oral secretions. They migrate in the subcutaneous connective tissues and muscles towards the rump and spine of the host. The first larval stage lasts for about three months, reaching a length of up to 9 mm. Warbles...
appear when the first instars moult, beginning in October. They are mostly found in the posterior region of the back where the larvae cut breathing holes through the skin.\textsuperscript{8,10,11} The second and third (final) instars last three to four months each and the mature larvae leave the host, usually in May. The larvae fall to the ground, pupate, and hatch 21–33 days later, depending on the temperature.

**Discussion**

Identification of a parasite in histological sections can be difficult, particularly if it has been dead for some time, as in case 1. Although there was a clinical suspicion that this might have been a reindeer warble fly larva, we were intrigued by the apparent association with the jellyfish, and wondered if the parasite could be a marine organism, or an intestinal parasite from bird faeces which might have contaminated the jellyfish. The finding of parts of the cephalo-skeleton and characteristic spines, however, identified the parasite as an insect larva. A tracheal system in the parasite from case 2 readily identified it as an insect larva.\textsuperscript{17}

The determination of the species of a fly larva usually requires an intact specimen so that the cephalopharyngeal skeleton and posterior spiracles can be studied. Species determination from histological sections is much more difficult. This was achieved in our cases by a detailed study of serial sections of the parasites, identifying the mouthparts and distinctive cuticular spines, which were then compared directly with the first instar larva of the flies which cause myiasis and are known to occur in our special geographical region.

Two species of Diptera, which cause myiasis, are common in northern Norway; these are the reindeer warble fly *Hypoderma tarandi* and the reindeer throat botfly *Cephenemyia trompe*. Both are obligate parasites. *C. trompe* does not cause ophthalmyiasis in man, but can cause keratitis in reindeer.\textsuperscript{20} A similar parasite, the moose throat botfly *Cephenemyia ulrichii*, caused ophthalmyiasis externa in a 66 year old man and a 35 year old woman from Finland.\textsuperscript{21} Although the moose *Alces alces* is common in northern Norway, the moose throat botfly *C. ulrichii* has not been previously reported in Norway. It was found recently, however,
in a moose from the Pasvik region near the Russian border\textsuperscript{22} and in northern Sweden.\textsuperscript{23} The pharyngeal sclerites of the first instar larva of \textit{C trompe} and \textit{C ulrichii} were compared directly with those of our cases, and were much larger structures, thus excluding these two species.

\textit{H tarandi} is closely related to the greater or northern cattle warble fly \textit{Hypoderma bovis}, and the lesser or common cattle warble fly \textit{Hypoderma lineatum}, both of which cause ophthalmomyiasis in man.\textsuperscript{24-27} The first instar larva of \textit{H lineatum} could be excluded as its pharyngeal sclerites are much broader\textsuperscript{4} than those found in our patients. The cephalo-skeleton of the first instar larva of \textit{H bovis} is distinguished from that of \textit{H tarandi} by the shape of the labial sclerites.\textsuperscript{3} These structures were missing in our cases, and therefore this distinction could not be made using morphological criteria. Cattle warble flies have never been found in northernmost Norway. A few cases of human cutaneous myiasis caused by these flies, however, were seen in southern Norway many years ago,\textsuperscript{28} last being reported in 1932.\textsuperscript{29} The cattle warble flies \textit{H bovis} and \textit{H lineatum} have now disappeared from the whole country, the last known observation having been made in 1947. We concluded, therefore, that the parasite in our patients was the first instar larva of \textit{Hypoderma tarandi}. The sheep nasal botfly \textit{Oestrus ovis}, which is the common-est cause of ophthalmomyiasis externa, is not known to occur in Norway.

The distinctive hooks that were found in case 1 are not specific for \textit{H tarandi}.\textsuperscript{32,33} We found, like others, identical hooks on the first instar larva of the cattle warble flies \textit{H bovis} and \textit{H lineatum}.\textsuperscript{25,30,31} They are also seen on the first instar larva of the rodent grub fly \textit{Oestromyia leporina} Pall (Hypodermatidae).\textsuperscript{32} Similar shaped but larger hooks (18–180 \textmu m) were found on the anterior part of the second instar larva of the neotropical cuterebrid \textit{Dermatobia hominis}.\textsuperscript{3} Most of the spines of this larva are so large as to be easily visible with the naked eye, and together with its distribution (Central and South America), make confusion with this parasite unlikely. Others have used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to identify an incomplete \textit{Cuterebra} larva removed from an eye.\textsuperscript{33} The cephapharyngeal skeleton and posterior spiracles were missing, but the morphology of the spines as seen by SEM was sufficiently distinctive to identify the larva as first instar larva of a \textit{Cuterebra} species. Details of spine morphology helped identify another \textit{Cuterebra} larva while it was still attached to the posterior cornea.\textsuperscript{34}

There are five previous cases of ophthalmomyiasis interna posterior (OIP) in which a larva was found on gross examination of an enucleated eye. These were identified as \textit{Hypoderma bovis},\textsuperscript{35} \textit{Hypoderma ?bovis},\textsuperscript{36} undetermined,\textsuperscript{37} \textit{H bovis}\textsuperscript{38} and \textit{Oestridae}.\textsuperscript{39} We found four cases of OIP diagnosed by histological examination. The larvae were identified as Diptera, probably \textit{H bovis},\textsuperscript{40} \textit{Diptera},\textsuperscript{41} \textit{Oestridae},\textsuperscript{42} and \textit{Diptera}, probably \textit{H bovis}.\textsuperscript{43} Two reports from Amsterdam in 1926\textsuperscript{44} and 1934\textsuperscript{45} are particularly interesting. Both were boys, aged six and three years, with diagnoses of tuberculosis, and pseudoglioma or glioma. In each case histological examination showed a well preserved fly larva with the same distinctive hook-like cuticular spines that we found in case 1. The larva in Zeeman's patient\textsuperscript{46} can be retrospectively identified as \textit{Hypoderma}, probably \textit{H bovis}. There are two other reports in which the larva was diagnosed by histological examination, these were a pulmonary lesion containing a horse bot \textit{Gasterophilus}\textsuperscript{47} and two cases of enteric myiasis caused by \textit{Sarcophaga} and \textit{Phormia} larvae.\textsuperscript{48} Useful information on the histological diagnosis of myiasis is given in a review of North American cuterebrid myiasis.\textsuperscript{49}

We do not know how our two patients were infested with the reindeer warble fly larvae. They both came from the coast of Finnmark, the northernmost county of Norway, where the summer pastures of the semi-domesticated reindeer \textit{Rangifer tarandus} are found. Neither of the larvae in contact with reindeer, but the adult insect has a flying range of several miles and has occasionally been found indoors on the Finnmark coast. It was suggested that the fly might deposit eggs on the hair of the eyebrows or eyelids,\textsuperscript{50} but in man eggs of \textit{H tarandi} are usually found on the hair of the scalp.\textsuperscript{16,28} Female \textit{H tarandi} often settle on the top of the head (Nilssen AC, unpublished observation), probably because the fly needs a certain amount of hair as a stimulus to settling. The onset of symptoms in late summer or early autumn is characteristic and is clearly related to the time of egg laying and hatching of the larva.

Interestingly, ophthalmomyiasis caused by \textit{H tarandi} has not been reported in the Sami reindeer herders, nor do they have an increased incidence of eye problems compared with the rest of the population. \textit{H tarandi} is usually regarded as monospecific but larvae have been recovered from man, musk ox \textit{Ovibus moschatus},\textsuperscript{41} roe deer \textit{Capreolus capreolus},\textsuperscript{48} red deer \textit{Cervus elaphus},\textsuperscript{51} and probably from moose \textit{Alces alces}.\textsuperscript{49}

Other cases of human myiasis caused by \textit{H tarandi} have recently been reported from Norway and Sweden\textsuperscript{5,5} and together with our cases, nine patients infested with the first instar larva of \textit{H tarandi} have now been reported. There are seven with OIP, one with ophthalmomyiasis externa, and one with cutaneous myiasis. Six of the seven patients with OIP were operated on, and in five the larva was extracted. In one case a successful emergency vitrectomy and retinotomy were done to remove a subretinal \textit{H tarandi} larva as it moved towards the fovea centralis, threatening irreversible damage to central vision.\textsuperscript{52} In two cases the eye went blind, including our case 1, in which the eye was enucleated. In the seventh case of OIP the larva was left in situ and its identity is unconfirmed.\textsuperscript{50}

The larva enters the eye by penetrating the sclera.\textsuperscript{50,52} It can wander in the subretinal space, leaving a hypopigmented track behind it.\textsuperscript{51} After perforating the retina the larva may be trapped in the vitreous cavity. It can move
between posterior and anterior segments of the eye and dislocation of the lens is common. Iridocyclitis, uveitis, and retinal haemorrhage and detachment may follow. Earlier cases of OIP were often diagnosed as tuberculosis or malignant neoplasm. Occasionally an intraocular larva may die without exciting an inflammatory response and remain in situ with perhaps no vision for up to 38 years.50

OIP is a rare disease; we found only 54 well documented cases.24 25 37 33 53 54 In 30 cases a larva was recovered, either by extraction of the larva,2 5 27 37 35 55 62 or after enucleation of the eye.35 43 In 18 cases a larva was seen but not recovered, being either left in situ,1 4 50 64 70 not found after vitrectomy,27 61 or destroyed by photococagulation.75 76 Subretinal tracks without a larva were seen in six cases.50 70 78 The 30 recovered larvae were H bovis (n = 12),2 25 35 40 85 41 Hypoderma tarandi (n = 6),2 54 H lineatum (n = 2),55 Hypoderma unspecified (n = 1),57 Diptera (n = 1),51 Oestridae (n = 2),52 94 Cephenemyia (n = 2),53 52 Rhinosia purpurea (n = 1),56 Oestrus ovis (n = 1),28 and unidentified (n = 2).37 60

Hypoderma tarandi now seems to be the commonest cause of OIP in Europe. Its relatively recent debut as a human parasite may be associated with the large increase in the reindeer population in northern Norway in recent years.79 80 In April 1988 there were about 190 000 reindeer in Finnmark,81 and almost all of them are infested with H tarandi, with a range of 0–640 larvae per reindeer.53 There is no systematic programme for the eradication of the parasite in Norway and treatment with ivermectin is in progress.82 Northern Scandinavia is a popular tourist area, especially in the summer when the infective female flies are active. Further cases may be expected.
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